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Abstract
Upon the absence of signals of new physics at the LHC, a reasonable strategy is to assume that
new particles are very heavy and the other model parameters are unknown yet. In the aligned two
Higgs doublet model, however, heavy Higgs boson masses above 500 GeV enhance some couplings
in the scalar potential, which causes a breakdown of the perturbative unitariry in general. Some
tuning among model parameters is required. We find that one information on the heavy Higgs
boson mass, say MH , has significant theoretical implications: (i) the other heavy Higgs bosons
should have similar masses to MH within ±O(10)%; (ii) the inequalities from the theoretical
constraints are practically reduced to an equation such that m212 tanβ is constant, where m
2
12 is
the soft Z2 breaking parameter and tanβ is the ratio of two vacuum expectation values; (iii) the
triple Higgs coupling λHHh is constant over tanβ while λHHH and λAAH are linearly proportional
to tanβ. The double Higgs-strahlung process of e+e− → ZHH is also studied, of which the total
cross section is almost constant with the given MH .
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I. INTRODUCTION
The standard model (SM) of particle physics seems to complete the journey by the
discovery of the last missing piece of the puzzle, a Higgs boson with a mass of 125 GeV [1, 2].
This newly discovered scalar boson is very likely the SM Higgs boson, according to the
combined analysis by the ATLAS and CMS experiments [3, 4]: the signal yield of σi · Bf
is 1.09 ± 0.11 of the SM prediction. The observation of the SM-like Higgs boson provides
a basecamp for the next level questions. A significant one is whether the observed Higgs
boson is the only fundamental scalar boson. Many new physics models predict additional
scalar bosons [5], which get constraints from the Higgs precision data [6–14]. In addition,
the null results of the dedicated searches for new scalar bosons at the LHC [15–20] also limit
the models.
The constraints become very strong when the observed Higgs boson hSM is assigned as a
heavier Higgs boson state, say H. Adjusting H to behave almost the same as hSM and hiding
the lighter Higgs boson states from low energy experiment data constrain a new physics
model very tightly. This feature was studied in the two Higgs doublet model (2HDM) with
CP invariance and softly broken Z2 symmetry [21]. There exist five physical Higgs bosons,
the light CP -even scalar h, the heavy CP -even scalar H, the CP -odd pseudoscalar A, and
two charged Higgs bosonsH± [22, 23]. The survived parameter space is meaningfully limited.
For example, this hidden light Higgs scenario does not allow the A and H± heavier than
about 600 GeV [14].
When we set the observed Higgs boson to be the lighter h, on the contrary, the new
physics model seems to have much more freedom. The absence of new signals of additional
scalar bosons is explained by taking the decoupling limit where the other Higgs states are
outside the LHC reach [24, 25]. The Higgs precision data can be easily accommodated by
the scalar alignment limit in the 2HDM [22]. The aligned 2HDM with decoupling [26, 27]
is expected to be safe, albeit unattractive. There have been great experimental efforts to
hunt for heavy neutral scalar bosons in various channels, as summarized in Table I. Most
searches target the mass range up to a few TeV. Examining the heavy scalar search strategies
altogether, we note that the masses and couplings of the heavy Higgs bosons are treated to
be free even in a specific model like the 2HDM. In the viewpoint of free parameter setting,
this approach is reasonable since the 2HDM can be described by the physical parameters of
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TABLE I: The current status of the searches for heavy scalar bosons at the LHC.
channel
√
s
∫ Ldt MS range Experiment
WW/ZZ 13 TeV 36 fb−1 0.3− 3 TeV ATLAS [15–17]
γγ
13 TeV 36 fb−1 0.2− 2.7 TeV ATLAS [18]
8+13 TeV 19.7+16.2 fb−1 0.5− 4.5 TeV CMS [19]
ττ 3 TeV 36.1 fb−1 0.2− 2.25 TeV ATLAS [20]
mh, MH , MA, MH± , m
2
12, tan β, and α [28], where m
2
12 is the soft Z2 symmetry breaking
term while α and β are two mixing angles in the Higgs sector. The big advantage of the
choice is that one measurement like a heavy Higgs boson mass is directly related with one
model parameter. Being independent of each other as free parameters, the other parameters
require new measurements.
This independence is not perfectly maintained when we consider another class of impor-
tant constraints, the theoretical stability of the model. The theory should maintain the
unitarity, perturbativity, a bounded-from-below scalar potential, and the vacuum stability.
Since these constraints are expressed by inequalities, the physical parameters have been
considered still free in many studies. However in some cases the inequalities become too
difficult to satisfy: only very narrow parameter space survives. We find that this happens
when non-SM Higgs bosons are very heavy and tan β is large. In this limit, one coupling
in the Higgs potential is proportional to (MH tan β)
2, too large to preserve the theoretical
stability generally. Extremely narrow parameter space survives, which yields strong corre-
lations among the model parameters, especially between tan β and m212. Consequently the
theoretical constraints shall limit the Higgs triple couplings and the double Higgs-strahlung
process in the future e+e− collider. These are our main results.
II. THE BRIEF REVIEW OF THE 2HDM
We consider a 2HDM with CP invariance where there are two complex SU(2)L Higgs
doublet scalar fields:
Φ1 =
 φ+1v1 + ρ1 + iη1√
2
 , Φ2 =
 φ+2v2 + ρ2 + iη2√
2
 . (1)
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Here v1 = v cos β, v2 = v sin β, and v = 246 GeV is the vacuum expectation value (VEV) of
the SM Higgs field. For notational simplicity, we adopt cx = cosx, sx = sinx, and tx = tanx
in what follows. In order to avoid the tree level FCNC, we introduce the Z2 parity symmetry
under which Φ1 → Φ1, Φ2 → −Φ2, QL → QL, and LL → LL. Here QL and LL are the
left-handed quark and lepton doublets, respectively. Then each right-handed fermion field
couples to only one scalar doublet field. There are four different ways to assign the Z2
symmetry on the SM fermion fields, leading to four different types in the 2HDM, Type I,
Type II, Type X (leptophilic), and Type Y.
The Higgs potential is written as
VH = m
2
11Φ
†
1Φ1 +m
2
22Φ
†
2Φ2 − (m212Φ†1Φ2 + h.c)
+
1
2
λ1(Φ
†
1Φ1)
2 +
1
2
λ2(Φ
†
2Φ2)
2 + λ3(Φ
†
1Φ1)(Φ
†
2Φ2) + λ4(Φ
†
1Φ2)(Φ
†
2Φ1)
+
1
2
λ5
[
(Φ†1Φ2)
2 + (Φ†2Φ1)
2
]
, (2)
where m212 is the soft Z2 symmetry breaking term, which can be negative. The mass eigen-
states of h, H, A, and H± are defined through two mixing angles, α and β, as h1
h2
 = R(α)
 H
h
 ,
 η1
η2
 = R(β)
 z
A
 ,
 w±1
w±2
 = R(α)
 w±
H±
 , (3)
where z and w± are the Goldstone bosons to be eaten by the Z and W bosons, respectively.
The rotation matrix R(θ) is
R(θ) =
 cθ −sθ
sθ cθ
 . (4)
In order to explain the Higgs precision data and the heavy Higgs search results, we take
the alignment limit with decoupling. Brief comments on the terminologies of the decoupling
and alignment regime are in order here. The decoupling regime corresponds to the parameter
space where all of the extra Higgs bosons are much heavier than the lightest Higgs boson h.
The terminology alignment is used in two different ways. It was first used in the Yukawa
sector to avoid the tree-level FCNC without introducing the Z2 symmetry [29]. The second
way is the scalar alignment, leading to hSM = h. Upon the observed SM-like Higgs boson,
the scalar alignment is commonly abbreviated as the alignment, which is adopted here. Since
hSM = sβ−αh+ cβ−αH, the alignment requires
alignment limit: sβ−α = 1. (5)
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We note that in the alignment limit the following couplings among Vµ(= Zµ,W
±
µ ) and the
heavy Higgs bosons vanish:
sβ−α = 1 : Hhh, VµVνH, ZµhA, VµVνHh −→ 0. (6)
The potential VH has eight parameters of m
2
11, m
2
22, m
2
12, λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4, and λ5. Two
tadpole conditions replace m211 and m
2
22 by the known v and the unknown tβ through
m211 = m
2
12tβ −
λ1 + λ345t
2
β
2(1 + t2β)
v2, (7)
m222 =
m212
tβ
− λ2t
2
β + λ345
2(1 + t2β)
v2,
where λ345 = λ3 + λ4 + λ5. Now we have seven parameters. Equivalently we can take the
physical parameters of mh, MH , MA, MH± , m
2
12, α and β, on which many analyses of the
aligned 2HDM are based.
In the physical parameter basis, λi’s (i = 1, ...5) are [30]
λ1 =
1
v2
[
M2Ht
2
β +m
2
h −m212tβ(1 + t2β)
]
,
λ2 =
1
v2
[
M2H
t2β
+m2h −m212
1 + t2β
t3β
]
,
λ3 =
1
v2
[
m2h −M2H + 2M2H± −m212
1 + t2β
tβ
]
,
λ4 =
1
v2
[
M2A − 2M2H± +m212
1 + t2β
tβ
]
,
λ5 =
1
v2
[
m212
1 + t2β
tβ
−M2A
]
. (8)
In addition, the triple couplings of the neutral Higgs bosons in units of λ0 = m
2
Z/v are
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written as
λhhh = λ
SM
hhh =
3m2h
m2Z
, λHhh = 0, (9)
λHHh =
2M2H
m2Z
[
1 +
m2h
2M2H
− m
2
12
2M2H
· tβ
(
1 +
1
t2β
)]
,
λAAh =
2M2A
m2Z
[
1 +
m2h
2M2A
− m
2
12
2M2A
· tβ
(
1 +
1
t2β
)]
,
λHHH =
3M2H
m2Z
[
1− m
2
12
2M2H
· t2β
(
1− 1
t4β
)]
,
λAAH =
2M2H
m2Z
[
1
2
(
tβ − 1
tβ
)
− m
2
12
4M2H
· t2β
(
1− 1
t4β
)]
.
Since the physical parameters are assumed free, the triple couplings can be any value, except
for λhhh and λHhh.
For very heavy Higgs boson masses, however, this approach may lead to a breakdown of
perturbative unitarity. If MH 'MA 'MH±  mh and tβ  1, we have
λ1 '
t2β
v2
[
M2H −m212tβ
]
, λ2 ' m
2
h
v2
, λ3 ' −λ4 ' −λ5 ' 1
v2
[
M2H −m212tβ
]
, (10)
which become too large to preserve the perturbative unitarity. We need fine tuning among
model parameters.
III. PHENOMENOLOGICAL AND THEORETICAL CONSTRAINTS
We first consider the following direct and indirect experiments involving scalar bosons:
A. the LHC Higgs signal strength measurements [3, 4]:
B. the absence of new scalar boson signals at high energy colliders;
(i) the LEP bounds on MH± [31];
(ii) the Tevatron bounds on the top quark decay of t→ H+b [32];
(iii) the LHC searches for H± [33] and A [34–37];
C. the indirect experimental constraints:
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(i) ∆ρ in the electroweak precision data [31, 38, 39];
(ii) the flavor changing neutral current (FCNC) data such as ∆MBd and b→ sγ [40–
43].
The Higgs precision data A is well explained in the alignment limit. The lighter h behaves
exactly the same as the SM Higgs boson. Null results in the search for new scalar bosons
(B) are explained by assuming that non-SM Higgs bosons are heavy enough. The indirect
constraints (C) require more specific conditions. First the improved value of ∆ρ = 0.00040±
0.00024 by the Higgs observation [31] strongly prefers that at least two masses among MH ,
MA, and MH± are degenerate [44]. The FCNC processes constrain the masses of H
± and
the value of tβ, which is quire strong in Type II but relaxed in Type I. The updated next-to-
next-to-leading-order SM prediction of BSM(B¯ → Xsγ) [43] and the recent Bell result [45]
strongly bounds MH± in the Type II: MH± > 570 (440) GeV for tβ & 2 at 95% (99%) C.L. If
tβ . 2, the MH± bound rises up significantly. Considering all of the above phenomenological
constraints, we take the following scenario:
sβ−α = 1, MH,A,H± ≥ 500 GeV, 2 ≤ tβ ≤ 40, Mi = Mj (i, j = H,A,H±). (11)
Note that the theoretical implication of the heavy scalar bosons does not critically depend
on the types of the 2HDM.
Now we impose the following theoretical constraints.
1. The scalar potential in Eq. (2) is bounded from below, which requires [46, 47]
λ1 > 0, λ2 > 0, λ3 > −
√
λ1λ2, λ3 + λ4 − |λ5| > −
√
λ1λ2. (12)
2. The perturbative unitarity demands that the following quantities are less than 8pi [23,
48]:
a± =
3
2
(λ1 + λ2)±
√
9
4
(λ1 − λ2)2 + (2λ3 + λ4)2, (13)
b± =
1
2
(
λ1 + λ2 ±
√
(λ1 − λ2)2 + 4λ24
)
,
c± =
1
2
(
λ1 + λ2 ±
√
(λ1 − λ2)2 + 4λ25
)
,
f+ = λ3 + 2λ4 + 3λ5, f− = λ3 + λ5, f1 = f2 = λ3 + λ4,
e1 = λ3 + 2λ4 − 3λ5, e2 = λ3 − λ5, p1 = λ3 − λ4.
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TABLE II: Six different cases for the required mass degeneracy with the fixed MH or MA.
fixed MH fixed MA
degeneracy varying degeneracy varying
case-1 MA = MH± MA = MH± case-4 MH = MH± MH = MH±
case-2 MH = MA MH± case-5 MA = MH MH±
case-3 MH = MH± MA case-6 MA = MH± MH
3. The perturbativity requires
|λi| < 4pi, i = 1, · · · , 5. (14)
4. We require that the vacuum of the scalar potential be global, which happens if and
only if [49]
D = m212
(
m211 − k2m222
)
(tβ − k) > 0, (15)
where k = (λ1/λ2)
1/4. In practice, the vacuum stability condition is naturally satisfied
when MH,A,H±  mh and tβ  1: D ∼ (m212)2t2β in this limit.
Now we investigate how strong the theoretical constraints are when the non-SM Higgs
bosons are very heavy. With the given MH or MA, the degenerate condition in Eq. (11)
for the ∆ρ constraint allows six different cases as denoted in Table II. In the case-1, for
example, MH is fixed and MA varies freely while MA = MH± . In Fig. 1, we show the
theoretically allowed region of (MS,m12) for the fixed MH,A and tβ. Here MS is the other
non-SM Higgs boson mass which varies freely. Note that m12, not m
2
12, is presented since
only positive m212 is allowed by the theoretical constraints. We found that case-1, case-2,
case-3, and case-6 show very similar allowed parameter space, while case-4 and case-5 share
almost the same allowed region. Therefore we present case-1 and case-4 in Fig. 1(a) and (b)
as representatives.
We find some interesting results of imposing the theoretical constraints. First the infor-
mation of one heavy Higgs boson has significant implications on the other non-SM Higgs
boson masses. If MH is somehow measured, MA and MH± cannot remain as totally free
parameters: MH = 750 GeV requires MA,H± ∈ [650, 970] GeV. Secondly there is strong
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FIG. 1: The theoretically allowed parameter regions of (MS ,m12) for (a) MH = 750 GeV amd
(b) MA = 750 GeV.
correlation between m12 and tβ especially in the large tβ limit. In the fixed heavy MH case
of Fig. 1(a), large tβ almost fixes the value of m12, and the dependence on MS is very weak.
The case-4 and case-5 in Fig. 1(b) also show some correlation between m12 and tβ, but
weaker than in Fig. 1(a): irrespective to MS, tβ determines m12 within the uncertainty of
O(10) GeV. Thirdly the larger tβ is, the smaller m12 is. Large tβ prefers soft breaking of
Z2 symmetry.
In order to show the correlation between tβ and m12 more concretely, we show the the-
oretically allowed region of (tβ,m12) with the given MH or MA but varying MS in Fig. 2.
For the fixed MH , the theoretical constraints result in very strong correlation between tβ
and m12. We find that the product m
2
12tβ becomes almost constant especially in the large
tβ limit. When tβ & 5, m12 is determined within ±1 GeV by the tβ value, irrespective to
MS. For the fixed MA, the correlation is weaker than in the fixed MH case. The tβ value
sets m12 within ±10 GeV.
Now we study the theoretical constraints on the triple Higgs boson couplings. In Fig. 3,
we present the triple Higgs couplings of λHHh, λHHH , and λAAH as functions of tβ in units of
λ0 = m
2
Z/v for MH = MA = 500, 750 GeV. Note that when MH = MA, λHHh = λAAh: see
Eq. (9). The strong correlation between tβ and m12 determines the value of m12 for the given
8
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FIG. 2: The theoretically allowed parameter regions of (tβ,m12) for (a) MH = 0.5, 0.75, 1, 2 TeV
and (b) MA = 0.75, 1, 2 TeV. The other heavy Higgs masses vary freely.
tβ, and thus the triple couplings: effectively one model parameter tβ almost sets the triple
Higgs coupling with the given MH . As shown in Eq. (9), all of the triple Higgs couplings
are proportional to M2H,A, which explains larger triple couplings for MH,A = 750 GeV than
those for MH,A = 500 GeV. Interesting is their dependence on tβ. The values of λHHh and
λAAh becomes almost constant especially for large tβ, while λHHH and λAAH are linearly
proportional to tβ. These behaviors are understood by the almost constant m
2
12tβ. In the
large tβ limit, λHHh is proportional to m
2
12tβ, which leads to the constant behavior of λHHh
over tβ. Both λHHH and λAAH have dominant terms proportional to m
2
12t
2
β, which becomes
linearly proportional to tβ after applying the constancy of m
2
12tβ.
In order to probe the non-SM Higgs triple couplings, we study the double Higgs-strahlung
in the future electron-positron collider [50, 51]: the Future Circular Collider (FCC-ee, for-
mally called the TLEP) [52], the International Linear Collider (ILC) [53], the Circular
Electron Positron Collider (CEPC) [54], and the Compact Linear Collider (CLIC) [55]. The
main target centre-of-mass (c.m.) energy of the FCC-ee and the CEPC is
√
s = 240 − 250
GeV, which is suitable for the Higgs precision measurements. The ILC had originally pro-
posed c.m. energy of
√
s = 500, 800, 1000 GeV, but the absence of new particles at the
LHC and the cost reduction lead to the decision of 250 GeV c.m. energy [56, 57]. For the
double Higgs-strahlung process involving heavy Higgs bosons, we need a higher c.m. energy
than 250 GeV, which the CLIC can realize. The CLIC is a TeV-scale linear e+e− collider,
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FIG. 3: The triple Higgs couplings in units of λ0 = m
2
Z/v, allowed by the theoretical constraints
for MH/A = 500, 750 GeV. The other Higgs boson masses vary freely.
based on a two-beam technique which can accelerate fields as high as 100 MV/m. There are
two example scenarios of energy staging: in Scenario A (B), the c.m. energy is 500 GeV, 1.4
(1.5) TeV and 3 TeV. We take the case of
√
s = 1.5 TeV with the integrated luminosity of
1.5 ab−1.
In a CP invariant framework, there are four different double Higgs-strahlung processes
at e+e− colliders, Zhh, ZhH, ZHH, and ZAA. The process of e+e− → Zhh depends on
λhhh and λHhh in general. In the alignment limit, however, λHhh = 0 and λhhh = λ
SM
hhh:
see Eq. (6). The Zhh process is the same as in the SM. The ZHh process has zero cross
section at tree level since the ZZH, ZhA, and ZZHh vertices vanish in the alignment limit.
Non-vanishing and non-SM double Higgs-strahlung processes are only two, ZHH and ZAA,
which depend on the triple Higgs couplings as follows:
σ(e+e− → ZHH) 3 λHHh, σ(e+e− → ZAA) 3 λAAh. (16)
Since λHHh = λAAh when MH = MA, we only consider the process of e
+e− → ZHH.
The differential cross section for the productions of ZHH is [50]
dσ[e+e− → ZHH]
dx1dx2
=
√
2G3Fm
6
Z
384pi3s
v2e + a
2
e
(1− µZ)2ZHH(x1, x2) (17)
where x1,2 = 2E1,2/
√
s are the scaled energies of two Higgs bosons, ve = −1+4s2W , ae = −1,
10
t 
 
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+
e 
!
Z
H
H
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b
] MH = 500 GeV
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at
p
s = 1.5 TeV
FIG. 4: The total cross section σ(e+e− → ZHH) about tβ, allowed by the theoretical constraints.
We set MH = 500 GeV, MA = 400, 500 GeV, and
√
s = 1.5 TeV.
and µi = m
2
i /s. The coefficients of ZHH in our scenario is
ZHH =
(
λHHh
y3 − µhZ +
1
µZ
)2
f0 +
1
2
(
λHHh
y3 − µhZ +
1
µZ
)
f3
y1 + µHA
(18)
+
1
4µZ(y1 + µHA)
[
f1
y1 + µHA
+
f2
y2 + µHA
]
+{y1 ↔ y2},
where yi = 1−xi, x3 = 2−x1−x2, µij = µi−µj, and the expressions for f0,1,2,3 are referred
to the Appendix A of Ref. [50].
In Fig. 4, we show the total cross section σ(e+e− → ZHH) as a function of tβ for
MH = 500 GeV, MA = 400, 500 GeV, and
√
s = 1.5 TeV. The other parameters vary
freely while satisfying the theoretical constraints. The main outcome in Fig. 4 is that the
theoretical constraints in the form of inequalities almost determine the total cross section
for the given MH and MA if tβ & 5. The cross section is of the order of 10 ab, implying that
probing λHHh through the double Higgs-strahlung processes is challenging. However, the
strong correlation between the total cross section and the heavy Higgs boson masses shall
play an important role in justifying or invalidating the 2HDM when we observe a heavy
scalar boson.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the aligned two Higgs doublet model (2HDM) with decoupling, we have studied the
theoretical constraints from the bounded-from-below potential, unitarity, perturbativity, and
the vacuum stability. We found that some parameters λi’s in the scalar potential become
highly enhanced when MH,A,H±  mh and tan β  1, which signals a breakdown of the
perturbative unitariry. Theoretical constraints in the form of inequalities play a significant
role, which allows an extremely narrow parameter space.
When MH & 500 GeV and tan β & 10, only a fine line in the parameter space (tan β,m212)
survives with the given MH , irrespective to the other non-SM Higgs boson masses. Practi-
cally, the inequalities are reduced to an equation, m212 tan β ' C where C is a constant with
the given MH . The m
2
12 is determined by the value of tan β within O(1) GeV. Moreover the
other Higgs boson masses should be similar to the given MH within O(10)%. For the given
MA, the correlation between tan β and m
2
12 is not as dramatically strong as in the fixed MH
case. The value of tan β sets m12 within O(10) GeV.
We also studied the theoretical constraints on the triple Higgs boson couplings. Due to
m212 tan β ' C, λHHh becomes nearly constant for MH & 500 GeV and tan β & 10. Both
λHHH and λAHH are linearly proportional to tan β. The total cross section of e
+e− → ZHH
was calculated for MH = 500 GeV at
√
s = 1.5 TeV. Because of the almost independence
of λHHh on tan β, σ(e
+e− → ZHH) ∼ O(10) ab is also constant about tan β. The studied
characteristics of the aligned 2HDM with decoupling only from the theoretical constraints
are strong enough to probe or invalidate the model in the future collider experiments.
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